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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
Are Invited To Wear

Overalls To Church
The

PathephoneVOTE ON MONDAY! Iirilf nil I ■ fl I l/rn Wm. HoX farmed o?^îcton, N. B.,
The Commercial Club or St. juL 1MI Ull I [y j A K r \ died yesterday at his home after a short

John respectfully urges every nLfl DILL If MllLO illnf;ss "ith ?P°PlAy' He .was Aa,fdJ 1-r 1 1 . .__. --.llq ■ ■■! 1111-w eaghty-three. Four sons survive—Alex-qualified dector to go to the polls _____ ander, of Queensbury; Wm. C„ of St.
on Monday. Let the candidates * nnrlT Ml I John, and Jarvis and Ftederick, at home,
who are elected feel that they II |_l|rfl| rill There also are three daughters—Mrs.
h„. behind . ft .........................................

A,t *ê'=itiz"n,‘Je ukins .'mere Every Act at the Opera House Mdbs* „t home
Is Thoroughly Enjoyed —
Some Clever Feats.

/.

There is no phonograph In the 
world’s market equal to the 
Pathephone* The average talk
ing machine is a nice varnished 
box totally destitute of any 
character, beauty or artistic 

Come in and hear the

Ottawa, April 24—Old clothes or overalls will not only be worn on Sunday 
but also worn in church. The first invitation to worshippers to wear overalls 
to church was extended by Erskine Presbyterian church. In a church notice 
published in today’s paper for Erskine church the concluding sentence reads:

“You are welcome either in frock coats or overalls.”
At the evening service the text of the sermon will be that important ques

tion: “Wtiat shall we wear?”_______________________ ______  *
DRINKING FOUNTAINS. 

Commissioner Fisher said this morn
ing that the bubble drinking fountain 
at Market square would be turned on 

, , this afternoon and the public works de-
formers and another interesting episode partmcnt have prepared the fountains 
of “Lightning Bryce,” the Opera House at King square and Indiantown for the 
has a highly entertaining bill for patrons water department to turn on the flow 

Double priées on door and all games, for this week-end. The vaudeville pro- at any time- 
at St. Mary's Band and Thome Lodge gramme is really good and has many 
fair, in Hall, Thome avenue. 10c. new features, wliich made a great hit at

the two performances last evening.- The 
j St. iVncent’s Alumnae Dance, K. of serial is teeming with brilliant leats of 
G. Hall, Monday, April 26. Tickets at horsemanship, some exciting scenes and 
Dwyer’s Bookstore or from members. a thrilling climax which makes it very

popular.
i The participants of the new vaude- 

Ring in nose, vicinity of Riflle range, ville bill are exceptionally clever and 
Anyone seeing same please notify Charles every act has something of interest which 
Willis. Telephone Main 2159-31. proved highly entertaining to the large

------------- and appreciative audiences in attendance

lively interest ih the administra- j 
tion of civic affairs. The vote is' 
the measure of that interest. 
Choose your candidates and give 
them your support

SEIM WITH 
RYAN AT 1550

Pathe RecordsWITS 10 THE We have a large stock of Pathe. rec
ords. When once you hear a 

Pathe record you will always 
buy no other make.

With the Pathephone you don’t have to 
change needles.

With some exceptionally clever per- JÜ

FAIR ENDS TONIGHT.

OF EUROPE PROPERTY SALE.
This morning at Chubb’s comer Auc

tioneer F. L. Potts disposed of a free
hold lot at the corner of Germain and 
Harding streets, a part of the property 
of the late James S. Harding, to W. E. 
A. Lawton for $2,050. The balance of 
the estate, consisting of a brick block at 
50 Queen street, brick house 52 Queen 
street, house 242 Germain street, and 
brick house 244 Germain street, were 
withdrawn at $27,000. A freehold lot in 
Mount Pleasant avenue, owned by W. L. 
Doherty, was withdrawn at $1,200.

MRS. AVIA MAY COOPER DEAD.
The death of Mrs. Avia May Cooper, 

wife of William H. Cooper, occurred this 
morning after a long illness from tuber
culosis, at their residence, 16 Chapel 
street, West End. She was born in 
North End and was but thirty-four years 
old. Mrs. Cooper, besides her husband, 
is survived by a son and daughter, her 
mother, Mrs. Mary J. Francis of St. 
John, and two brothers, Berryman and 
Ira Francis, also of the city. Much 
sympathy will be felt for the family in 
their bereavement- The funeral will be 
held on Monday at 2 o’clock from her 
late residence.

Stock Exchange Houses That 
Were Caught Short on 
Stutz.

19 Waterloo 
• I StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

Sir George Periev Represents 
Canada at International 
Economic Council.

LOST RED BULL

New York, April 24—An agreement 
reached today between Allan A.

s
On account of the wet weather today (Saturday), our “Anni-

one day more, Monday.was
Ryan, chairman of the Stutz Motor Com
pany, and the protective committee or
ganised to safeguard interests of fifty- 
eight stock exchange'houses under 
tract to deliver Stutz stock by which 
settlement with Mr. Ryan for $50 a

versary Celebration” will be continued for 
i The splendid lines each department has prepared and marked for 
last day offerings will now be on sale all day Monday also. A sav
ing on every purchase.-—DANIEL, Head of King Street.
< x_________________________________________________________________________________________________________-

St. Vincent’s Alumnae Dance, K. of last evening. 
C. Hall, Monday, 26th. One of the features was a marvelous 

performance of Le Ring Chin, who is 
able to write with both hands at the 
one time, calculate rows of figures in the 

Wednesday, 10 o’clock, calling at Gage- thousands with a speed and accuracy 
town, and will continue running to Jem- which is astounding, write upside down 

until Grand Lake opens, Monday, with one or both hands, etc. It will be 
785-4-27. recalled that he was held up in Maine 

on a charge of having opium in his pos- 
’LONGSHORE- session, but when it was analyzed it

Paris, April 2^—Canada was repres
ented at yesterday’s session of the inter
national economic council by Sir George 
Perley. A programme prepared by the 
council yesterday provides for the par
ticipation of neutral nations in extending 
credits to European countries in need of 
food and raw materials, but without 
ready cash to buy. Other nations re
presented at the conference were Great 
Britain, the United States, France, Bel
gium, Switzerland, Holland, Sweden, 
Norway and Denmark.

Details of the plan drawn up by the 
council have not been made public, but 
it is understood neutral countries having 
representatives at the meeting have 
agreed to give substantial aid to Austria 
and other European states, thus relieving 
the pressure on Great Britain and the 
United tSates. Substantiel advances in 
which both neutrals and allied countries 
would participate have been agreed upon 
and it has been decided to establish in 
Paris an advisory committee. All par
ticipants would be represented, with* he 
exception o.f the United States, which is 
unable to take an official part, though 

share of the

!THE PREMIER
mier will leave for Jemseg

con-
Steamer Pre

“DEUISCHIAND" SPIRIT IT YET SUBDUEDshare was arranged.
Wall street authorities estimated 

“short” interests involved o/)00 to 3500
tiares, which on the basis of the ®***JfL ^MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273. turned out to be, as he contended, med- 
ment price represented a loss of $:50,UOU gpec!al meeting Monday evening, April icine and not dope. His act is one of 
to $1,200,000 to them. 26, in Hall 35 Water street, for further the cleverest of its kind playing-on the

I he present price was ftved at $435 consideration on the hail proposition. A vaudeville circuits today,
a share, plus $85 for a twenty per cent q11 aUendanee of al, merabers is re-! Another act, which has a real thrill, 
stock dividend, plus £10 for piemium „uesjed Be order of the President. ! is that of the Lampinis. It is a novelty 
for twenty days at $2 a day. 846—4—27 , magical and illusion offering and the

When trading Stutz was suspend _________ j male member is a regular second Houd-
by the board of governors of the ex- gt A]umnae Dance, K. of ini. The audience are still endeavoring
change shares were selling at $391 an“ Hall, Monday, April 26- Tickets at to guess how some of the feats are per- 
later odd lots were sold tor more tlia Bookstore, or from members. I formed, but confess they have to give it
$700 a share. Immediately after the an- , ’ 1
nouncement that settlement was made, MERCHANTS, ATTENTION ! | "Claxton and May have a pleasing
bids on the curb were trading in Stu w;sb to announce that on and musical offering. They are good singers
opened with $550 bid and none offer d> ajter Monday, April 26, we will under- and the male member a talented pianist, 
declined to $470 with none ottering lh> Ca)(e j0 „jve you genuine Service in Gen- They received hearty applause at the 
market reacted to the settlement by an eraj Trucking and Delivery. We aim to termination of their programme. .
trend of prices in the early trading. please, and your support is ' earnestly i Nora and Sidney Kellogg gave a

Mr. Ryan previously ha* offered to go^ted. ’Phone us now. Merchants’ pleas ng musical novelty wiiich also was 
spttle with the traders short of Stutz piXpress and Baggage Transfer, Cecil M. well received, while Hazel Edwards en- 
at $520 a share, but he later withdrew Whelplev, proprietor. 69 Dock street, tertained with “kiddie” impersonations, 
tills offer, ,which firms involved consider- >pj,one jj 4038. which were real good.
ed excessive, and announced it would not -------------- The programme will be repeated again
beJ!evived., . „ , , , ... ST. PHILIP’S CHURCH. this afternoon and evening and on Mon-

The settlement followed several da> Attend Grand Jubilee Concert Mon- day and will undoubtedly attract cap-
of sharp exchanges between a committee ; daj.< Apri, ^ Director Mrs. Katie acity houses, 
representing the shorts and Mr. lO a-’; Donagan, Halifax/ N. S. Admission 26c. |
who, it was intimated, had cornered ^ 6 ’ __ ______ ]

.Stutz stock. 1 his he denied, anj said g(. Vincent’s Alumnae Dance, K. of 
he had acted merely to protec. Stutz c HsJ]> Monday, 2*th.
stockholders against a gang of raiders _________
who had attempted to beat the price THE gT jqhN PROTESTANT #R- 
down. PHANS’ HOME.

The following contributions are thank
fully acknowledgei by the treasurer, H.

N* Y* FUR SALE o. H^Trites, Moncton .................$24.00

seg
Wednesday and Saturday.

Berlin, April 24^-(By the Associated Press)—Dr. Karl Helffrich, forme» 
vice-chancellor, during a speech at Hano ver on Thursday, aroused his hearers t* % 
enthusiasm when he attacked the gover nment’s foreign policy. He declared th* 
government ought to have retaliated for the French occupation of Frankfort by 
breaking off diplomatic relations with F rance and stopping deliveries of materi
als called for by the peace treaty. *

The gathering, which numbered 6,000, sang “Deutschland Uber Ailes,

' LAE TROUBLES THE LEPREAUXRIVER STEAMERS.
The S. S. Majestic left for Frédéric- 

ton this morning with a good sized cargo 
and some passengers. It is expected 
that the I). J. Purdy " will be placed on
the main river route about the end of New York, April 24—Refusal of the 
next week and from that on the Majes- railroad heads to modify their ultimatum 
tic Will — on the Washademoak route to the strikers and the equal determina- 
to Cole’s Island. The Hampton was tion of the latter to hold out for senior- 
due to get away this morning for Hat- ity rights, last night virtually destroyed 
field’s Point, on the Belleisle, but as she all hope of an early and complete settle- 
has not as yet been inspected she will ment of the railroad labor difficulties in 
not get away before Tuesday. The the metropolitan district.
Premier is expected to start running on Chicago, April 24—The^ strike of in-
next Wednesday. Her regular route is surgent railroad employes in the Chicago ; _
up Grand Lake, but as ’it is not open district today had developed into a finish F O S S Over Frelimmaiy 
for navigation she will go only as far fight. e _ . TXT *
Jemseg. The Champlain is having a New York, April 24—Anthracite mine W OI*i£. 
new boiler installed and is not expected workers backed by the international or- 
to be ready for at least another week. ganization stand uncompromisingly for

------------- complete recognition of the umon a R H Smith district engineer for the
FUNERALS closed shop and a standard check off maritime provinces the water power

The funeral of Captain Thomas A. clause. „ , branch, department of interior, and chief
French took place this afternoon from . Quebec, April 24 (Canadian / engineer of the Nova Scotia water pow- 
his late residence, 33 Cedar street, where The National Union of Coa an er commission, was in the city today in
a short service was conducted. The body Teamsters have servcd no consultation with C. O. Foss, chairman
was then taken to the Victoria street ginning on May 1 the sea e ■ „f the New Brunswick power commis-

- „ Baptist church and service was conduct- 7’®amster® supplying îeir ’,sion with regard to preliminary work in
Will Be Shown in the Opera ed by Rev. Mr. Swim. Interment was $42 a week; for drivers, $- • j connection witn the development of pow-

TT ., . ,t , made in Cedar Hill. This Strike Ends. ! er at the three falls on the Lepreaux
House Commencing IN ext The funeral of Miss Meieta Cotton j^ew York April 24_A strike of ship river. Matters taken up today had chief-
rr,10„ 1 iftemnnn X was held this morning from the General . t affecting about 3,000 men in ly to do with arrangements for puttingluesday Altemoon. Public Hospital. Service was conducted ^hattanBrooklyn, Staten Island and parlies in the field to make surveys of

Albanv, N. Y„ April 24—The Lock- “Daredevil Jack’ ’the new striai which by Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, and inter- Jersey City, was called off late yester- the sites to be developed.
wood-Donohue bill, designed to give sub- is- to be shown its the Oper# House com- ment was made in.sFernhilh | d and the strikers began reporting for Mr. Smith will leave this evening for
Stantial salary increases to the school mencing on next Tuesday' afternoon, is The funeral of George K. Ferguson WQrk at the old SCBie 0f wages. They York, Pa., to complete contracts for the
teachers of the state, was passed by the a heart story from beginning to end. It, took place this afternoon from his late i strucjj about April 1 for an increase from delivery of turbines in connection with
senate yesterday. j is intensely interesting fiction depicted ; residence, Lorneville. Service was con- eighty cents to $1 an hour. 1 the work at St. Margaret's Bay, Nova

:---------  » ■4»—'------------- t j on the screen with plenty of action, great ! ducted by Rev. Mr. Bevis, and inter- “ ' | Scotia, where the development of lu,000
Flume Strike Fails I scenic effects and brim full of thrills. It ^nt was made in the Lorneville ceme- Ottawa Plasterers. horse power. According to the terms of

_ , , . , ,, . I is a dramatic plot of a college boy who tery. Members of the Orange Lodge in Ottawa April 240-Though the actual the contract one power house containing
Tnest, April 24—It is reported that rises to heights after meeting obstacles | Lorneville attended tl» funeral in a formality’ of signing has not yet been two units are to be completed by Janu-

leaders of the strike at Fiume have been enough to stop any average man. How i body. performed by the builders, the new ary 1, 1921, and the other two units of
arrested and the walk-out movement he 0verC0mes them; how he goes from The funeral of George Burke took agreement presented by the plasterers’ the whole work six months later. Con-
there is a failure. Men who laid down the bi city to the west and into the piaee this afternoon from his late resi- union SOme time ago, to the builders tracts have been granted for general con-
their tools there this week are returning colorful atmosphere of the oil fields; dence, Milledge avenue. Service was and contractors’ association has been struction work generators, wood stave
to work. how he wins the heart and hand of na- conducted by Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett, settled and the men for the next year, conduits, 135 miles of aluminum wire

ture’s fairest daughter—all these com- and interment was made in Cedar Hill. dating from , May 1, are to receive 85 weighing 200,000 pounds, and for the tur-
bine in making this serial one of throb- The body pf James McNeill was cents instead of 70 cents an hour. The bines.
bing interest. brought here from Moncton at noon to- advance means wages of $6.80 a day. * Mr. Smith is very optimistic of the

day on the Maritime express and the Railway Shop Craftsmen. | outlook in New Brunswick, saying that
funeral was held from the Union station Winnipeg, April 24r-On behalf of . there was more power available in the 
to Fernhill, where service was conducted. 18,000 Canadian members of the Inter- province than could be used. He is

national Organization of Railway Shop nominally chief engineer of the New 
Craftsmen, a demand for an increase in Brunswick commission, 
wages has been presented to the Cana
dian Railway Association. A flat rate 
for all employes from Halifax to Yan

is requested. The amount is not

up.

furnishing a preponderant 
credits. Spain is as yet not included, but 
is considering the matter.. Italy, though 
aproving the project, did not send a 

** delegate because of the short notice 
given her.

Engineer Smith Here Today 
in Consultation With Mr.

PRIVATE STILL
IS FLOURISHING i A NEW SERIAL

Moonshining in Ireland Re- ______ _
ported Revived Because of FEATURES OF THE 
High Duties.

VU

New York, April 24-Australian furs i Men’^Bri^ Club, per F. A. Kin- 
featured at the fur sale here yèster-! Ass'odati™,' St. 25.00were

day. Nearly 123,OOd pounds of rabbit j 
skins from the Antipodes were among 
them, bringing prices that ranged from 
75 cents a pound to $3.15. Kaqgaroo 
skins sold for as low as fifteen? cents 
and as high as $2.70 each. Nearly 385,- 
000 squirrel skins also were sold, the 
finest bringing $2.25 each. Compared 
with the sale in last April by the New 
York Fur Auction Sales Corporation, the 
squirtel skins showed an advance of 100 
per cent.

Top price for the wolf pelts brought 
$72 each for a pair of very large timber 
wolves. Twenty-five thousand wolf 
pelts were disposed of. Sales for the 
day were $1,450,000. This made the 
grand total for five days, $4,725,000.

Dublin, April 24—High duties on 
whiskey have led to the continued prac
tice of moonshining and revived the in
dustry of illicit poteen making. The 
police hjiat for secret stills is vigorous, 
and even the possession of the spirit is 
a punishable offence.

A Monoghan man, who pleaded that 
two glasses of poteen, found on/his prem
ises were intended âs a rub for his sis
ter’s rheumatism, had his defence dis
believed and was fined £100, but it was 
afterwards reduced to £6.

Official customs and excise returns 
show that in 1919 Dublin payments to
talled £8,750,000. an incçgase of nearly 
£4,500,000 over the figures for 1919- This 
increase is due to higher duties and to 
the fact that in the latter year there was 
relaxation in restrictions on the quan
tities of beer and spirits allowed for con
sumption- Figures for Belfast were a 
million less than for “Dublin and showed 
an increase of only twenty per cent over 
1918.

For the Teachers

: RHEUMATISMSWEDES WIN FIRST
HOCKEY MATCH AT

THE OLYMPIC SPORTS
Antwerp, April 24—Sweden defeated 

Belgium in the first game of the Olym
pic hockey tournament last night, 8 to O'. 
The winner will meet the French team 
on Sunday afternoon.

The Canadians will face the Czecho
slovakia team tonight.

\
DEVONSHIRE LAUDS 
CANADA IN SPEECH 

IN MOTHERLAND

This Is just the season 
when Rheumatism wltbi ts 
grinding pain and stiffen
ing of Joints gets hold of 
you. right It with POLICE COURT

hitchcocx Withdraws
FROM THE SENATE RACE.

™ t', ■ £ “fy*.rliSl Ktli wi’
^fwCh he is the nrincinai I =u™ed the accused was Put °n the

owner. He made a speech fui^f en- Moncton, April 24-Wilfred LeBlanc
thusiasm for Canada and her marvellous fumj store about fifteen months died yesterday at his residence here,
prospects. ag0 and paid $28 for it. On cross-ex- He bad been m about a year with can-

amination by Detective Biddiscombe lie cer j_[e wils an active member of the 
said he left his coat in the Free Public br|n 0j Leglane Bros, and highly es- 
Library and did not remember it again . teemed. He leaves his wife and five 
until after he was arrested on the charge cb;idren his mother, five brothers and 

Albany, N. Y-, Ajiril 24—The New of stealing $1-80, property of Thomas i one s;stèr. The brothers are Joseph, of 
York senate early today placed its en- Guy, in the Y. M. C- A, to which he j^B]anc Bros., Edgar of Moncton, I.ee 
dorsement on 2.75 per cent, beer, by a pleaded guilty and was allowed out on j of Fltchburg| Mass.; Alyre of Hull, 
vote of 27 tb 23. The Anti-Saloon : suspended sentence. William Bennett, quc and clement at home. The sister 

! League’s enforccmefit bill, a measure ; a clerk in the Wilcox store, said that js Mrs j^onide I^Blanc of Fox Creek.
1 patterned after the federal prohibition | the coat was similar to some which they _______ , , --------------
i enforcement act, failed of passage, 21 to had in stock a few months ago. The OTJTpPTMG
. 29 magistrate sent the accused up for trial. LA IL oXiix x lixlj
* A bill of Senator Sutherland, Demo- W. R. Scott appeared for the defence, 
crat, to legalize four per cent, beer and 
twelve per cent, wine, failed of passage, 

j by 23 to 26. The three bills were de
bated at the same time.

Têmpleton’s
RheumaticWashington, April 24—Senator Hitch

cock, Nebraska, withdrew last night 
from the race for Democratic leader of 
the senate, thus virtually assuring the 
selection of Senator Underwood of Ala
bama.

couver 
made public.

Capsules
Templeton’s Rheum»tlo 
Capsules bring certain 
relief, and permanent re-

Wilfred LeBlanc Dead.TERCENTENARY OF
THE PILGRIM FATHERS

Washington, April 24—A resolution 
' appropriating $400,000 for participation 

by the federal government in /the ob
servance of the 300th anniversary of the 
landing of the pilgrims at Provincetown 
and Plymouth was adopted yestefday by 
the house and sent to the senate.

IN WALL STREET
New York, April 24—Industrial stocks 

were strong at the opening of today’s 
sesùon, steels and motors leading at 
gaifis of 1 to 4 points. Rails and ship
pings were reactionary, Marine Preferred 
losing two points.

Stocks of almost every class made 
spirited recoveries during today’s brief 
session, .the rally resulting from a better 
understanding of the Mexican situation 
and the elimination of the Stutz Con
troversy as a disturbing element. Adi 
vanees of from two to fifteen points 
marked the rebound of motors, oils» 
steels and equipment issues. Textile and 
leather shares, together with kindred 
specialties made less extensive gains. 
Rails and shippings replaced early losses 
with moderate advances. Realizing for 
profits reduced some gains later. The 
closing was strong. Sales approximated 
450,000 shares.

1
Northern Union. ,

London, April 24—(Canadian Press)
_Hull won the Northern Union rugby
football final today from Huddersfield 
by 3 to 2» ____

sold by reliable druggists 
everywhere forSl.ota box. 
or write to Templetons, 

•K- 143 King St. W„ Toronto. 
Mailed anywhere on re
ceipt of price

NEW YORK SENATE
FOR 2.75 BEER SEEKS RACE HERE

A Constipation Cure f
With a view to establishing a series 

of restaurants throughout the maritime 
provinces, similar to the Waldorf and 
Capital Lunches in New York and Bos
ton, Emery Marsters, president of the 
Manufacturers’ National Bank, of Cam
bridge, Mass., and head of the Waldorf 
and Capital Lunch organizations, was in 
the city this morning. He was in negoti
ation with F. G. Spencer to obtain a 
lease of ' the ground floor of the build
ing opposite the Dufferin Hotel for the 
institution of the first of the system. 

. Negotiations have not yet been cora- 
London, April 24—A note has been pjcted Mr. Marsters expressed the in- 

despatched to Paris by the German gov- 1 jention of spending $50,000 on the fitting 
eminent, according to a Berlin wireless j 0f the place, should the deal go 
message received here, stating that the. through.
German troops in the Ruhr district no Marsters is a native of Hampton,
longer exceed the number stipulated by, Kings county. 
the peace treaty. |

Sir John Bradbury, British member j 
of the reparations commision, 
paned by the United States members, ar- Providence, R. I., April 24—Rev. John 
rived here today to give information to c. Emery, pastor of the Congregational 
the supreme council respecting the pos- church at Blackstone, Mass., died toda}. 
sibilities of coal deliveries by Germany. He was in his eighty-seventh year and

in his fifty-five years as a pastor had 
served many parishes in New Ham- 
shire, Vermont and Massachusetts.

FI
> A druggist says: “For nearly 
<•> thirty years I have commended 
i the Extract of Roots, known as 
<t> Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup,
♦ for the radical cure of constipation 
X and indigestion. It is an old re- 
t liable remedy Out never fails to <>
♦ do the work.” 30 drops thrice , 
4 daily. Get the Genuine, at drug- à
♦ gists. 2 l

William Allen was arrested on a war
rant last night and charged with threat
ening a young lady witli personal in
jury. The complainant said that she 

I did not wish to press the charge but was 
■ satisfied if the court would have the ac- 

,, .... .. ,, nt I cased bound over to keep the peace.New \ ora, April 24—Presentation of. This was done and the matter disposed
________ evidence in the ease of James uarain, of j Swceney appeared for the de-

Irish labor leader, on trial in supreme j.ence
Paris, April 24—Charles J. A. Jon- court on charge of commercial anarchy. Qne man> charged with drunkenness,

nart, former foreign minister, has been was completed yesterday. Court was remanded to jail,
appointed extraordinary ambassador to then adjourned until Monday when a3-
the Vatican. When the many questions sistant District-Attorney ltovke will sum 
between France and the Holy See result- up for the prosecution, and Larkin, who 
ing from the suspension of relations for j3 acting as his own attorney, will pre
fifteen years have been disposed of by sent his case.
M. Jonnart,. a permanent ambassador _________ ________
probably will be named. ! ■ —— ----- ----——-----

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Cleared April 24.

Coastwise—Gas sebr Gertrude R, 24 
tons, for Beaver Harbor, Captain L E 
Perry- _____________The Larkin Trial

German Matters.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents PERSONALS

Mrs. George T. McCafferty left this 
week for Upper Loch Lomond to opt& 
the Johnston Hotel there for the summer
season.

! 1C PR1PPI cn UflTtl Mr. and Mrs. Henry CdJ-r announce
I IT UllilTLCU HI III the engagement of their daughter, Gladys

, _ ... »__ _ . , .... nsni/ V., to Arthur E. Galbraith, son of Mr. English Football Cup.
ch?deingVtiK Ptaigh.mi fox trot, have A LAME BACK and Mrs J. J. Galbraith, of Lorneville, London, April 24—(Canadian Associ-
ciucnng ine i b imrnnra] nrin TIIIO the wedding to take place early in June. ated Press)—Aston Villa met Hudders-
been prohib te canton BEAD THIS Mrs. Geo. II. Barnes, who spent the beid jn the English Cup final at the^Frmoiwg tntXë'oTd^aneer^h ^ winter in Moncton, has returned to St. Chelsea grounds today and Aston Villa

as the waltz will be permitted in public AboutTslfe Medicine That cess"street ^ U W0D' -----------—------------- named’ Sadi today established what is
places and at bafls._ --------------- R . Aft" On Dose. Miss Elizabeth Furlong left on Friday The Hamilton, Ont., branch of the said to. be an altitude record for a hydro-

as Stocv Companies. R s After 036 U for Dorchester, Mass., to visit relatives. Independent Labor party passed a reso- airplane. He flew over Monte Carlo and
Ships as Stock Comp . , , --- ----, the base „f the Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert S. Hart, of Tor-: lution last night against the proposed re- reached a height of 6,350 metres in one

Ottawa, April 24— (Canadian Press)— That throbbing pain at the ™se ™ “ onto, arc in the city on their way to their ferendum on the importation ot liquor., hour seven minutes.
Joint stock companies incorporated dur- SP‘“<= £ caused by improper kidney act , Halifax. Mrs, Hart was ____________________ _______________ _______________ -__ —-
ing the last week include eight vessels ion. Fix up the kidneys and the back- ’
of the government merchant marine, acJ\e ^oes ^ a hurry. . 1 Thomas Thompson, who was taken
each incorporated as a stoex company, The most wonderful kidney ! to the General Public Hospital yesterday
witli a capital of $40,000 when ready for | ever made is Dr. Hamilton s Pi s- morning, was removed to his home again
navigation. ‘ contain the juices of certain j'Çrbs w n • vcsterdav afternoon. His condition is

------------- -------- ------------- soothe and heal all kidney illness. Its ’d_
a pleasure to use Dr. Hamilton s Pills. B

Winnipeg, APril ^(Canadian Press) ^Lung'’ eSureSsremwi that
chiefaeentres°<rf CanadTindicX fcon- duU, throbbing hlckaehe, correct urina^
«nuance of busings activity, says the dsorders stop headaches, ™
weekly statement iff the Canadian Credit pains through the muscles and joints.
Vpn». Trust Association Forty years of success st(/nd nemnaMens Trust Associât n. Dr Hamilton’s Pills, which are prepared

HINES RESIGNS. in the laboratories of the famous Ca-
. ,, T, I tarrhozone Company, and can be depend- ; “Oc-scribc water, Johnny,” said the

Washington, April 24-Walker D. ■ p(1 upon as a Slf' swift, and certain teacber.
Hines, director-general of railroads, has j cure for Backache. Kidney, Uver, Stom- j ..Wate;» explained Johnny, “is a white 
resigned and his resignation has been ac- , dr Bladder Troubles. Sold every- | fluid that turns black when you put 
cepted by President Wilson, effective ^ ^ ba^ your hands in it.”
May 14.

Aged Minister Deadaccom-

BIRTHS
WE CAN RENT YOU A CATHOLIC BAN

ON MODERN DANCES.ALL THE NEW BOOKS 
You only read them once and why pay 

so much to buy them?
P. KNIGHT HANSON,

The Library,
158 Union Street.

ATKINSON—At 126 Pond street on 
April 23, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Atkinson, a daughter. High Flight.

Open Evenings» 24—A French aviator
DEATHS

A New Shipment of 
PURE MAPLE 

SUGAR
THE BEST YET

Price 50c. per cake

Pure Maple Syrup 
Price 65c. a bottle

Made in Elgin, N. B.
Absolutely Guaranteed

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

COOPER—At 16 Chapel street, west 
end, on April 24, Avia May, wife of W. 
H. Cooper, aged thirty-four years, leav
ing her husband, one sen, one daughter, 
mother and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Monday, April 26, at 2 p.m.

formerly Miss Jean Leavitt of this city.

CARD OF THANKS Canadian Business.
CONDENSED NEWSMrs. Sarah McConomy and sisters, of 

79 Market Place, west end, wish to ex
press their sincere thanks to the scow- 
men and freight handlers of the C. I . Is.; 
,dso the nurses and staff of the County 

and kindness

In New York yesterday, four mem
bers of the Communist party, who 
pleaded guilty to advocating criminal 
anarchy, were given a year each in the 
penitentiary. _Hospital for sympathy 

shown them in their sad bereavement ; 
also for the floral tributes.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxwell wish 
to thank the doctors and nurses of the 
General Publie Hospital for kind care 
taken of their daughter Mary during lier 
recent illness

!

ISNAP 4^
%/>Cleans All Hands

Ink stains—paint stains—greaseXa) 
stains—and plain dirt—edme ,
right out when you wash the 
hands with Snap. Keep a ** <
tin at the office as well as at home. 
No telling when you’ll need it again. .
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